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• Born in Samos around 310 b.c., he has only one surviving w6rk, On The Sizes a
nd Distances of the Sun and Moon.
For ten points, name this creek ?s~yonomer, t
h~ first person to assert that the earth revolves around the ~un.
\ Ay i stard1Lls\

h~

n

B,:'rn in 1777,
graduated frc,m Dickins':'n cCc,llege in 17'35.
While he was 52':,"
as Attorney General, the Senate refused to confirm him as Secretary of the
~yeasury.
For helping in the demise of the Bank of the United States, Andrew Ja
ckson appointed him Chief Justice in 1836.
For ten points, name - this jurist, wh
~ wrote the majority opinion in the Dred Scott decision.
v~ng

\..

~: ::: gE' ·:'"

Ta:-Iey'\

3. Former govewrnor Ricardo J. Bordallo, due to begin a prison term ~or ~Yibe ry
and extortion, chained himself to a statue and committed suicide while draped i n
~ h e flag of the territory he formerly governed.
For ten points, nam2 this t~rr
itory~ which has its capital at Agana.
\ .!3i...i.am\

4. He entered Eton in 1804 and while there p~blished Zastrozzi, a tale of terror
and wonder.
Upon entering Oxford he met Thomas Jefferson Hogg, an infamo u s fre
e - thinker, with whom he wrote The Necessity of Atheism, a project which got both
of the 'young men expelled.
For ten points, name this English writer, who went
on to compose such works as Alastor, or The Spirit of Solitude; The Revolt of Is
lam; Hymn to Intellectual Beauty; and, Prometheus Unbound.
\ Pe~cy Bysshe Shelley\
5.

!t was first definitely identified by J. A. Marinsky and colleagues in 1945 b
chromotogr~phy.
A rare earth element with atomic number 61, it i
named foy the titan who in Greek legend stole fire from the gods and gave it t
",an.
For ten p.:rints, name this element.
'c.methium\

Y ion-exchange
5

(

s.

,After detecting the conspiracy to make Calpernius Piso amperor he ordered the
deaths of Thrasea Paetus, Poppaea, and Lucan.
Other deaths attributed to him i
n clude those of St. Peter and St. Paul.
For ten points, name this Roman emperor
, whc, died in the year a.d. 68 1,.,lith the last wc.rds "What an artist the w,:,rld is
losing in me."
\Ner,:,\
7. Born in 1860 in Taganvog, he followed the example of his older brother Alexsa
ndr and began contributing stories, short sketches and jokes to journals and pap
ers in an effort to support his family, using pen name~ such as The Doctor Witho
Llt Patients. '· He .:-:i~~'j, .'~,~9~~~i~..r k~own, hc'wever~ for h~s dramas, whid1 include Iv
anc'v an~ The Se.a1!~~~~:
:~!' pCrl nts, name thl s RUSSl an authc,r.
.
\ An t ':,n U-, e kh 9:~}f';~~;~~?~;~~..
· ~~i·~.
8. By the terms a
hi;
· .:· c
Frederick the Great c,f Prussia was guaranteed p':'
s.sessi'::.n c,f Sile_~50~~:~,~ . ··..:.:~a Theresa ,:,f Austria forfeited Parma, Pia,:enza and
adjac ent terr i tc,ry ,.t c, Don·· Pflri 1 i p, the yc,unger brother clf Ferdi nand VI ,:,f Spai n.
The Pragmatic Sanction ' was upheld, and neither France, Saxony nor Bavaria ~ecei
ved anything.
For ten points, identify this 1748 tereaty which ended King Georg
e's War as well as the War of the Austrian Succession.
\The Treaty of Aix-La-Chapelle\
c

,

~
Its size is approximately equal to that of Colorado~ and it contains the citi
U
C,f Oye~ and F':lrt Gen~il .. F,::.r ~en p,:rints, ~ame.this na~i':'n, bCI~dere~ by Camel"
oon, the congo, and Equltorlal GUlnea and havlng ltS captlal at Llbrevllle.
\Gabc'n\

10. Pencil and paper may be required for this physics tossup:
Don Wyndham and C
arol Guthrie have stolen the first two of the military's B-2 stealth bombers and
are ou t for a iov ride.
Unfortunately, since they are unable to track one anot
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2t2rs per second, and if their collision if per~e:~~y inelastic, then what is th
e difference between Dan's fi~al speed and that of Carol?
\ Zer,:, .(lIperfe,:tly inelastic" means that the planes sti,:k together)\

11. Though an e~patriate, living in Paris from 1917 until 1928, he held several
( j ernment pC1sitions after his ret:..trn t,:, the United States in.:luding assistant:;
. o·etary of state.
His volumes of poetry include Streets in the Moon and The Ha
ppy Marriage and his dramas include The Fall of the City and Nobodaddy.
For ten
points identify this american writer whose other works include Conquistador and
~T. B.
\ Arch ibald MacLeish\

:2. Many of his films, including his best-known work, were based on material aut
hored by his wife, Thea von Harbau.
Born in Austria in 1890, he is famous for b
~th his Serman Expressionist films and his American films,
generally classified
a s film noir.
For . ten points, name this director, whose works include The Big H
ea t, Scarlett Street, and Metropolis.
\Fritz Lang\
13. Ironically, early in his career this man served on Joseph McCarthy's Permane
nt Investigations Committee.
After that man's downfall, he gained national expo
sure as chief counsel to the Senate investigation of corruption in the Teamsters
union.
Elected to the Senate from New York in 1964, he aspired to the presiden
cy, and in 1968 won the Democratic primary in California.
For ten pOints, name
this man, assassinated b ySirhan Sirhan.
\ Robert F. Kennedy\
14. In 1833, Arthur Hallam died, and over the next seventeen years an elegy was
wr itten by a friend of his which not only mourned his death, but grappled with m
any of the religious and intellectual problems of its time.
For ten points, nam
~his :.:. ~ge~ w.:.rk c.f Alfred, L.:.rd Tennys.:.n.
i
Mem._.r 1 am \

-l

15. Ratatosk the squirrel scurries along its branches.
The waters of Urthartrun
n nourish its roots, which are constantly gnawed on by Nidhogg.
For ten points,
name this Norse tree which supports the universe.
\ Yggd asi 11 \
O

(

16. He graduated in medicin. at Berlin in 1834, and there became the assistant 0
f Johannes Muller.
In this capacity he discov.red pepsin, but he is perhaps bet
ter known for his later work, which included collaboration with Schleiden to for
mulate the cell theory.
A type of cell is named in his honor, namely, that whic
h ensheaths every nerve fiber of the vertebrate peripheral nervous system.
For
ten points,
st.
\ The.:.d.:.r Sc
17. During his
the Seven Ye!,!\~; ~::~::,"'~$.';~!":o-...;~.~ I:";l'i.t:-I'I
r oops i nt.:. b
.
king, wh.:. died
\l3ec.rge 11\

s united behind the policies of Pitt the Elder in
r of the Austrian Succession, he personally led t
monarch to do so.
For ten points, name this

18. After her death, her husband Robert Nemiroff completed her two unfinished wo
rks.
The youngest person ever to win the Best Play Award from the New York Dram
a Critics' Circle, her dramas include Les Blancs, The Sign in Sidney Brustein's
.I-' ~ ndow, and A Rai si n in the Sun.
For ten p.:oi nts name thi s auth.:.r .:.f T.:. Be Yc,ung
L 3ifted and Bla,:k.
\~orraine Hansberry\
19. Born in 1882 in Bosto~, this social worker served on the New York Committee
of Safety from 1912-1917, but is perhaps best known for being FOR's secretary of
labor.
For ten points, name this woman, the first to hold a c~binet position.
\Francis Perkins\
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3nichtwo.
~or ten points, name -this satire by Thomas
mean':, "Tail,:,r ~:etail':'l"ec."
\ Sartor Resa1"tus\

Carlyle~

whose Latin name

;.t~

The 1"esLllt clf unaLlth,=,rized negotiations by Nid1cllas T1"ist, it prc,vided f,:,1" t
S. cit
~ ~~n5 against mexico.
For ten poi~t~j name this treaty, signed near Mexico City
in 1848.
\Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo\

(

~ nited States to pay Mexico $15 million and to assume all claims of U.

22.

This scientific term appears in both physics and anatomy.
In anatomy, it re
to a cavity oy depyession in the skull of a vertebrate housing an eyeball,
while in physics it refers to the trajectory of an object moving under a force e
x e ~ ted by another object, and is of particular interest in astronomy.
For ten p
oints, give this scientific term.
~e ~ s

23. Living f y om 1792 to 1868, he composed no operas after 1829, but his ~on-oper
atic pieces fyom this period includeStabat Mater and Sins of Old Age.
For ten p
oints, name this ,Italian composer, whose operas include Le Compte Dry, La Cambia
Ie di MatYimonio, and The Italian in AlgieYs, as well as the source of a favorit
e Bugs Bunny Cartoon, The Barber of Seville.
\Giachino Antonio Rossini\
24. Born in Derbyshire in 1689, he took an early interest in reading, but hi~ fa
mily was not wealthy enough for him to attend college or take holy 6rde~s.
As a
concession he was apprenticed to John Wilde, an Aldersgate Stree~ printer.
Eve
nt u ally becoming a printer himself, he did not establish his literary reputation
until well past middle life, when he began producing epistolary novels, many of
y hich were cruelly lampooned by Henry Fielding.
For ten points, name this auth
of Clarissa, or The History of a Young Lady; and Pamela, or Virtue Rewarded.
_amuel Richardson\

C""

1. In his F'.:.eti.:s, Aristc.tle stresses Ltnity .:.f place as an imp':.rtant .:haracteris
tic of tragedy, but since his day, numerous respected playwrights have seen no r
eason to follow this guideline.
In particular, the action of many of Shakespear
,p-\s dramas take p1a,:e in mLlltiple 1 ,:,,:ales.
For ten p,:dnts each and a possible t
(
j ty pc,ints, answ·e r the f01l,:,wing questions ab':.Llt Shakespeare's settings.
\ _.
Inside the walls of what t~~ cities is The Two Gentlemen of Verona set?
\ Verona and Milan\
2.
Othello is set in an Italian city and a seaport.
Name both the Italian city
~ ~ ~ the island on which the port is located.
\Venice and Cyprus\
\Verona and Mantua\

2. !dneitfy this man, 30-20-10.
:.
He was born in Salem, Indiana, and began practicing law in Springfield, :11i
nois in l8E:.
Lincoln made him his private secretary upon becoming president.
2.
In 1899, he asked England, Russia, Germany, France, Italy, and Japan to r esp
ect the right of all nations to trade with China on an equal basis.
~
As secretary of state for McKinley and Teddy Roosevely, he settled a dispute
over the Alaska-Canada border, and his negotiations with Britain paved the way
~ o r the bui 1 di ng c.f the Panama Canal-.
\John Milton Hay\
Identify this filmmaker frc,m his films,
The Pleasure Garden, and Downhill
2.
Jamaica Inn, and I Confess
3.
Notorious, and The Trouble with Harry
\Alfred Hitchcock\
2.
1.

30-20-10:

c··

Identi fy this man, 30-20-10:
.
He was a professor of philosophy at Princeton, and later the first secretary
and director of the Smithsonian Institute.
2.
Independently of Faraday he discovered the principle of the induced current,
and improved the electromagnet.
3.
He discovered self-inductance, and the unit of inductance is named for him.
\Jc.seph Henry\

Identify this novel from a list of characters, 30-20-10:
Afandsy Ivanovitch Totsky, and General Epauchin.
.-:'
Natasha Fillippovna, and Roghozin •
..:..
3.
Myshkin
\, Th e I d i ,:,t \
5.
1.

.

s'1m~A~W~~;~~:i ~i~~~t·

S. Name t h i
1.
The son of a,i(.-C~hI!!Cticu1;'.. gc,vernc,r, he was born in Lebanon, C,:,nne,: tic ut in
5E
· ~ir~:.!t;'~ ~~·~·:~':~ ~~" ". oZ": .~' ,.
:::.
A chi 1 dhood:+iJ;-cil:ient'i",l :eift him b 1 i nd in one eye, which is the reason for the
small s': al e .;::(;r-f··:·: ·in;~6¥ ;~jQl,J\1,~;;~~;p·t!ii nt i ngs.
3.
His painting~" fnclude The Battle ,:,f Bunker's Hill, The Death of·General Mont
gomery in the Attack of Quebec, and The Declaration of Independence.
\John Trumbull\
r.

....

7. Place these tariff laws in chronological order.
You will receive five points
for each correct answer, and a bonus of five points if you nail all five:
the
.... __ Kinley Tariff, the Wilsc,n-Gorman Tariff, the Hawley- Smc,ot tariff, the Underwc;
J-Simm':Jns Tariff, and the Tariff ,:,f Ab,:,minati,:,ns.
\ Abom. (1828), McK(1890), Wils-Gorm(1894), Under-Sim(1913), Haw- Smoot(1930\
8. Henry James's second novel, it tells the story of a young sculptor who accept
5 a wealthy friend's offer to sponsor him in italy.
While in that country, he i
s corrupted by the cynical Old World society, and, fearing the failure of his cr
-.- ... ;.-~
_ h . ; ' .;+-.;=",
~~Q · ,-,-,mmi+:c:;. c:;.1I1,: ide.
Name t~,is James nc,vel fc,r 20 pcdnts.

r

- - .

The Simpsons.
\ Homer, Marge f Bart, Lisa, Maggie\
ly,

10. On January 22, a suspended graduate student was found guilty on ~omputer tam
.:harges f.;:.r writing and releasing a " w.:.rm " pr.:.gram w~,ich .:rippled the nat
( ' pwide Internet system in 1988 .
. For fifteen points, name the student convicted in this case.
\Robert T. Morris\
For an additional ten points, name the university from which Morris was suspen
de~ following his actions.
.~ ·ring

"\

::: ::~ ~:-I

ell \.

11.

Identif y this philosopher from his works, 30-20-10:
Egotism and German Philosophy, and Skepticism and Animal Faith
2.
The ~ife of Reason, and The Sense of Beauty
3.
Realms of Being, and The Last Puritan
\George Santayana\
1.

.~
Part of the Ru~sian Empire before World War I, the Baltic states demand2d th
eiy independence and existed as independent nations from 1918 to 1940.
For ten
points each, given a Baltic state, give its capital city.
1. Est.y.:.ni a
\Tallinn\
2. Latvia
\Riga\
3.
Li thLlani a
\Vilnius\

13. Identify thsi scientist, 30-20-10:
1.
Born in Strelno, Germany, he came to the U. S. at ~ge 2.
His invention of t
(_ .. . inter fer.:.meter led t.:. his 1'320 measurement c.f the diameter .:.f Betelgeuse, the
~_ irst such measurement ever made.
.
~.
In his analysis of the specvtrum of elements, he recognized that the red lin
e of cadmium could be precisely measured, and in 1925, the International Committ
ee on Weights and Measures adopted this measurement as a standard unit of length
3.
Winner of the 1907 Nobel Prize in physics, he is best known for an experimen
t which he conducted .with Edward Morley, in which they attempted to find the ear
th's absolute speed with respect to the ether.
\Albert Michelson\
14.

Identify this author from his works, 30-20-10:
The Mandrake, and Belfagor
2.
T~,e Di scour:.t
::-.:-~~-~..::,:-"~.
3.. The Pr i nc~~~ .; ,.?~¥:;?:~.~,. ;
\Nl.:col.:. Mach'f.:aVlfrrL\ ',:"
'i~~'
1.

. __ "

.

~

b:"~tv~~Q ~~:t~~l.;'~president

You will
c.f the United States, and asked, fc.r ten
p. ' ts ea.:h, · tq;~~.m~~Z~.
t
i~}~~l"
vice
president
who served under the same presiden
."
, ..
..•.• . "' ....., ." .... t{cr
. .. .
t . nd the ':'ne named • . . 0 , . 0 0 . .
~.
Theodore Roosevelt
\Garrot Mobart (under McKinley)\
2.
Elbridge Gerry
\ George Clinton (under Madison)\
3.
Martin Van Buren
( jOhn Calh':'Lln (under Jacksc,n)\
.
~

~ .;

. s. All good Academic Buzzer Competitors know that the twelve tribes of Israel w
ere named for descendents of Jacob.
Demonstrate your Biblical knowledge by answ
ering the following questions concerning the descendents 6f Jacob.
1.
For ten points, name the only daughter of Jacob.
\Dinah\
~ame any any eight of the twelve sons of Jacob.
You will receive five point
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17.

Identify this English poet from his works, 30-20-10:
Pastorals (which he claimed to have written at the age of 16)
~
Messiah: A Sacred Ecologue and Windsor Forest
(~) Elcdsa t.:. Abelard and The F.:ape of the Lod::
, .~ lexander Pope\
1.

All good Academic Buzzer Competitors know that the four doctors of the W~ste
Ch urch are Sts. Ambrose, Augustine, Gregory I, and Jerome, but can you name t
~ e f o u r doctors of the Eastern Church?
You will receive five points for each c~
rr ect answer, a n d a bonus of ten points fo r all four correct.
\ St. Bas i l the Great, Gregory Nazianzen, John Chrysostom, Athanasius\
18 .

y~

Identify the third party presidential candidate who received electoral votes
gi v en electi,:.n given the party for which he ran, fc.r ten points e,:,ch:
1.
1856, Ameri ,: an Party
\ Millard Fillmore\
2.
1':"48, States' Pights Party
13.
.j.

"

,:,

3.
1 ': "68, Amer i can
\ Geor;e Wallace\

I ndependent Part y

20. There are twelve Frendl winners 1:lf the Nc,bel Prize in literature, and seven
English winners.
But many nations can only boast one winner of this prize.
For
10 p.:tints each, given a natic'n, name its ,:,nly Nc,bel laureate in litel"a:ture.
1. C,:II LImb i a
\. .
~.
.\ Gabriel Garcia Marquez\
2. ALlst '( alia
\F'atrick White\
Japan
~ . asunari Kawabata\

t o,

21. Shakespeare's play A Midsummer Night's Dream was firsat published in 1600.
Answer the following questions concerning it:
1
Four young mortal lovers are among the main characters in the story.
Name t
hem for five points e ~ ch.
\Lysander, Hermia, Helena, Demetl"ius\
2.
In 1826, an overtul"e was composed fol" the play, and later, music for the pIe
y itself was added, including the Wedding March, which is still used today.
Nam
e the composer responsible for an additional five points.
\Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy (accept Mendelssohn)\

